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Pine and l

Flooring, ' V^fcgboards, 
Laths, Shingles, Fence Pichets,

— &c., 4c.. —
AT VERY CLOSEST PRICES.

. I®* Special Inducement* ta jtarties 
wantinçi ichale Car Load* delivered at 
Heltaniy's Station.

WANTED-A Quantity of
Pine, Ash, Hemlock and Tamarac Legs, 

also a few Basswood and Elm.
W. G. PARISH.45

groffostonat (Cards.r VOL. III. NO. 8. Farmersville, Wednesday, February 16th, 1887. SOUTH LEEDS NOMINATION.Guaranteed Circulation, 600.
Dra. Cornell & Cornell,

FABMBKSVILLB - . - Ont

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL will be al 
home Ttiewlaya, Thursday* and Saturdays, 
for aSPÜClAL CONSULTATIONS.

■ ■■ — At an early hour yesterday morning
01 .. . the roads leading to Delia were dotted

ident. Geo. Stevens, was comparatively with conveyance° bearing the electors
unknown until Ins connection with towai-ds the place for holding the nom-

n0W h,e was nbl5 10 tb.mld illation for old South Leeds. At One 
a million dollar house, and nut in a 0>cloek Mr. McCammond, the return- 
five thousand dollar P-ano and Other in„ officer, repaired to the town hall, 
equally costly fixtures. Then Donald w,7ich filled up rapidly. At the close 
A. Smith, another C. P. R. magnate, of ,hc formal ,ro(.Ldi0gs there were 

a Me, out of the profits accruing Hpward3 of sc£cn hund?ed pesons in 
from Ins connection with the road, to a‘j aroanJ the hall. The „„[y nomina- 
purchase among other things two tions made wcre those of George Taylor 
pictures at a cost of $75,000. The and Chas. E. Britton. The former was 
speaker did not object to these parties backed up by his henchman, Mr. Brough, 
having those things, if purchased out who, while posing as an independent Ro
of their own earnings ; but when got former, has by his actions and speeches 
with the people's money he did object. *u‘*l identified himself with the Tory 
The North West rebellion, was next P"'*’ J
touched npon, and a short resume of ton, xvho in the half hour ai|0tte<f to him 
the causes that Jed to the rebellion, fully established that he was well versed 
and the responsibility of the govern- in the issues before the electors.

r the blood spilled and the Mr. Walter Beatty was votec? <hd
chair, and on a motion by Mr. HcNantoe/ 
limiting all the speakers to a certain thrieV 
Mr. Taylor showed that he intended to 
“ run the masheen ” himsolf by announc
ing that he had engaged the hall and had 
advertised a meeting for two o’clock, and 
that he proposed to speak as long as he 
liked ! The Rev. Mr. Howard suggested 
that each candidate be alio wet! an hour, 
and half that time in which to reply, and 
that the other speakers be allowed half an 
hour each. Mr. Taylor demurred, but on 
the ariangement being firmly pressed he 
reluctantly gave way, and the meeting 
proceeded.

Mr. Taylor was the first speaker, and 
his harangue was a repetition of that deliv
ered at Farmersville and elsewhere. He 
referred to various charges made against 
him by Mr. Britton, and especially that 
relating to dredging fhe creek in front of 
his (Taylor’s) warehouse, and to the 
Gananoque custom house job.

Mr Britton’s speech was also largely 
devoted to a consideration of questions 
which he had discussed at his meet
ings throughout the riding. His expose of 
the reckless expenditures of the Govern
ment was enthusiastically cheered.

Mr. Brough had the same old chestnuts 
which he has been cracking all arou.id 
the country. He tried hard to convince* 
his hearers that pure patriotism was his 
only motive for joining the Tory ranks.

Mr. 0‘Rielly was the last speaker, aiyT 
dealt almost wholly with the Riel ques
tion. He could not understand why the 
Consertative party arrogated to itself the1 
title of the loyal party of Canada, when 
it was the party which had burned parlia
ment buildings and had been guilty of 
other disloyal acts which he specified. 
He quoted several disloyal sentiments from 
the Mai', such as the statement that if the 
N. P. tended to dissever British Connec
tion so much the worse for that connec
tion. He traced the agitation by the 
Half-breeds from 1879 until the breaking 
out of the rebellion, and read extracts 
from reports made by Government offi
cials, and by church dignitaries and others, 
tc the effect that unless speedy justice was 
meted out there was danger of a rebellion. 
Time being called, Mr. (VRiclly was 
obliged to cut short his scathing denunci
ation of the Government.

The meeting broke up with the usual 
cheering.

THE EAGLE POLITICAL POINTS. Mr. C. E. BRITTON.GO TO
New Brunswick Conservatives ad

mit that ten Liberals will in all likeli- the reform nominee for south Leeds' 
hood be elected m that province.

H. H. ARNOLD’S,WRINGER.
GIVES HIS VIEWS ON PUBLIC QUES

TIONS BEFORE A FARMERS 
VILLE AUDIENCE.

FAKMERSVILLB
------FOR -------

At the end of last month, the Do
minion exchequer showed a deficit of 
$788.272, as the result of seven 
months of Tory rule.

All the ministers in tho new Que
bec Cabinet have been re-elected by 
acclamation. This is prophetic of 
what the Province will do next Tues
day.

Best in the World !C.M. ». CORNELL, M-D. | 8. 8. CORNELL, 31. D., €.31.

wa-iDESIRABLE GOODS!Hutcheson & Fisher,
Barristers, Solicitors, Conveyancers, Sc.,

BROCKYIl-LE.

Office, two doors East of Court House Ave. ERS, VULCANIZED TO SHAFTS.

CONSTRUCTED ENTIRELY OF 
MALLEABLE IRON, QALVAN- 
IZED IN THE BEST POSSIBLE 
MANNER.

The old C. M. Church on Welling
ton street was packed to the doors on 
Saturday evening last, by an audience 
composed of electors from the village 
and township, as well as interested 
spectators from Greenhush, Addison,
Plum Hollow and Lansdowne. A 
goodly number of ladies graced the 
meeting with their presence, 
village orchestra was present and ren
dered several very fine selections at 
intervals during the evening. Jas. P.
Lamb, Esq., the vice-president of the 
Reform Association for Rear of Yonge 
and Escott, occupied the position of 
chairman, and on the platform 
noticod Jas. B. Saunders, reeve ; M.
Hallady, Deputy Reeve ; R. B. Al- 
gnire, 8. A. Taplin, D. Fisher, T.
Koyle, Sala Blancher, Geo. P. Wight,
Seabery Scovil, Dr. Addison, B. Lov- 
erin, Jerry Bullis and others.

Short and spirited addresses
delivered by R. B. Alguire, S. A. Tap- The first meeting of the Brockville 
lin, D. fisher, Tlios. M. Porter, J. B. District Institute, held here on Mon- 
Saunders and M. Hallady, who all ex- day last, was not so successful as it 
pressed confidence in Mr. Blake and might have been under more favorable 
urged the electors to assist in electing circumstances.
Mr. Britton, as by so doing they would their many disappointments keenly, 
be helping to take the reins of govern- In the first place Prof. Robertson, to 
ment out of the hands of a corrupt obtain whoso valuable assistance the 
administration, and place men in meeting was called at this inconven- 
po'.ver who would manage the affairs ient season, was prevented from at- 
of the Dominion in an economical and tending by a very severe cold con- 
prudent manner. tracted last week. His inability to

The last speaker was Mr. Britton, attend was not known until too late to 
who for nearly two hours held the rapt give notice of postponement. A fur- 
attention of his hearers. He said that ther disappointment was the fact that 
in consequence of his having held several others who had promised to 
meetings twice each day during the lead discussions or read essays failed 
week he felt somewhat worn out, but to put in an appearance. Under these 
would endeavor to present facts con- disappointments, and with the fhrthcr 
corning the affairs of the Dominion as counter attraction of the general elec- 
lie saw them, without any false color- tions, we think the meeting passed off 

Montreal Post : A la-ge mannfact- mg or any desire to mislead or mis- with a gratifying measure of success,
tiring Concern is reporte I to have sub- represent. He was pleased to see Mr. D. Derbyshire was present, and
scribed $5,000 to the Tory election , such a large number of ladies present, did his best (which is considerable) to
corruption fund lately" and the week j an(I when he looked around the room make the sessions interesting and
following rodu 'ed the wages of tlieir | an(1 saw so great an audience, he did profitable.
hands ten per cent to make up for it. nc^ wonder at the strength of Liber- The afternoon session opened about 
This is a very suggestive incident for ! alism in this township. He said there two o’clock with the president, Mr. J.

| the workingmen to ponder over. In were so mtriy questions on which he Jolly, in the chair. There was a
| this way the earnings of the poor are would like to touch, that he would good attendance, and the majority of

81 11 ^ r n T a I# r n A I practical!y appropriate 1 for the basest | have to be very brief on many points, those present were farmers and cheese
I N I I r II Tfl n r n \ j party purposes. A more disgraceful i He went back to the days of the makers some of whom had come con-

UllULfllHIXLn Vi :,ct of dishonesty and oppression could j Mackenzie Administration, and show- siderable distances. At intervale dur- 
rsDiMT-DBWTTTr | not be perpetrated. But it will have ed that, when that government found ing the session the Farmersville orch-
FARMERSVILLE. j the effect of defeating the intended it necessary to raise the duties 24 per cstra discoursed sweet music, winning

~ _ _ j purpose, for the workingmen will ex- cenfi even Sir Chas. Tupper protested in some instances deserved encores.
Oaï)iïïPt-ïïiakiïïê in all its l,rcss the» sense of the employers’ against the increase, declaring that by manuring the soil.

O j conduct through the ballot box. so doing they were inserting the thin The discussion on this subject was
RranrïîPS Mr. Taylou, thinking lie had the wedge of protection. Shortly aftor the opened by Mr. Derbyshire, who at the
VAUiiviAvo. power to do so, endeavored to choke lory Paily> m ordc.r t0 obtain power, outset explained the object and aim

oft' discussion at the Delta nomination deel-ired for protection, and to day the of Farmers' Institutes, which were de
yesterday,and would have been sue- duties on sorae articles was nearly 70 signed to encourage the discussion of
cessful ill his eft'ort but for the firm Per ccnf\ The salary and emoluments agricultural topics. The present sys-
stand of a large majority of the aud- of the High Commissinor were next tem of saving manure and applying it
ience who desired fair play. This Passet* *n review, and it was shown to the land resulted, he believed, in a
little incident shows that Toryism is that already thecountry had been taxe 1 waste of fully half the valuable plant
the same as of old, when Reform vot- • 114'°100 tbr 1;oePin? up that as it feeding qualities. The best way to
r-rs, were kept away from the polls at sco."ie“. to lmn- needless expenditure ; apply barnyard manure was to apply a
Beverley and elsewhere by brute force. as. not lessen the number of very heavy dressing, and then plant to
Is Mr. Taylor afraid of discussion be- tr‘Ps tliat l|ie cabinet ministers had to a com crop, which should be cultivât- 
cause of 'the unrighteousness of his ma,ie to the mother country, as some ed continuously. This should be 
cause ? That is the conclusion the 04,884 had been paid as tlieir expen- followed by fall wheat. Splendid re
public will draw from the incident. 9ca to England to look after matters suits would follow from this method.
E ven one of Mr. Taylor’s leading sup- t*iat were supposed to be attended to A matter of the highest importance 
porters here admits that his attempt to b>" ,lle H'g1* Commissioner. The Post- was the saving of manure, which he 
run the nomination was very unfair. master General's trip to British Co- contended should be kept under cover.

, lumbia was next referred to, and some The liquid portion was especially
A large proportion of the mann- ()l the expenses passed under review, valuable, and should be taken up by some 

facturers of the Dominion are with 0ne item'of $400 extra to the pullman rbsorbent, such as cut straw or saw- 
the Reform party in this contest. The car porter being given as a fair sample dust. He spoke against spreading 
appreciative addresses from manu- 0f the reckless expenditure. The manure in winter, as being wasteful, 
fw-turers which Mr, Blake is receiv- superanualion fund was shown to be and advocated drawing it out in the 
ln/ , ,J’!S evidence of this. Many another means of wasting the people’s spring and plowing under immediately,
o. “Ie Reform candidates are exten- money, and providing soft and com- Let there be a brisk discussion of this 
sue manufacturers, including such fortable berths for a number of polit- and kindred subjects, and the Institute 
... , ‘i1 Emhard Cartwright ; ical liants. The grand salary grab would not have been in vain.
Waid, ot Montreal West, the largest by which each member of the House Mr. Horace Brown agreed with Mr. 
cotton manufacturer in Canada ; Hy- pocketed $1,500 of the people’s mon- Derbyshire. On his farm nearly all 
men, of Loudon ; Frost, W est Hast- ey for one session was shown to have the manure was saved under cover.

',l,nn' b'nRston ; Paterson, been introduced and carried through He sometimes piled it in large piles, 
ooutn Brant ; The 1 resident of the hy the present government. The He never spread] manure in winter,
Cotton Co. at Windsor, N. S. ; Gibson,, Franchise Act, which was framed but in the spring, when it was plough- 
York, N. J)., and many others. Com solely in the interests of the Tory ed under as soon as spread. He was 
pare these solid business men with the party, and which has already cost the satisfied that manure saved under 
professional demagogues who consti- country over $300.000, was briefly re- cover was nearly fifty per cent more 
lute a vast number of tne Tory can- viewed. The Gananoque Custom valuable than that which was left ex- 

jVTK.s\ °. A. McCl.ARX respectfully didates. House contract was referred to. The posed.
in terms the Ladies nl Farmers- " price of the contract was §10,000, but [The conclusion of this report will

Mile and »icinit>, tlial she will be pease» There is prospect of a lively law- it had cost already $14,000, with a appear in our next. Each member of 
U wnb'ihoir Mimwmmi.’kj,,* ' ! su’t between the Canadian 'Pacific ! prospect of a few more thousands he- the Institute will be furnished gratis

the Dressmakiîi" bine, in j Railway and Grand Trunk. The pro- ing added as extras. Dredging the with copies of this week's and next 
Tl,,» t ,1.,» ..j if.ni Dnnitinnni,in j jetted line of the latter eomrianv - Gananoque Creek was another govern- week's Reporter.!The Latest and Most Fashionable Styles. | started from Kirkfield, oil the Lindsay ' ment job, which was of no earthly use 

~ : | and Colbrnokc branch, and running as ] except to Geo. Taylor. The national
,, " lerfect Satisfaction Guaranteed, a'. direct as possible to the Saul t, a dis- j policy was framed in tho interests of

rJ?e? p. •„ ■ tance of 380 miles, has stirred up the i a certain class of manufacturers, andResidence, Mum st.( Farmersville, ove, CanadjanPac.fic Raj,wiy tQ ex1,cnd j „ot in the interests of the whole
Algoma branch to the same point. ; country. Mr Taylor hhd referred in 

: The Grand Trunk has located its line j several of his speeches to his (Mr 
undersigned having purchased the FARMERSVILLE & MALLORYTOWN and bought most of the right of way, Britton’s) business : hut he did not

but while the construction is under | tell his hearers that under the present 
■ a contemplation the Canada Pacific tariff if he wanted a quantity of iron 1 c ! ^cre 11 1 *! '° m,1

5^54“Çfc OT4^ I | W ^ Railway has already commenced it. and steel to be used in the raanufac- nrai et in mgs °D on a ui< a). 1C 
w*- A.' 1 a Tami A TV tli A First 1887 ^G» W ■■ 111 I The Grand Trunk people claim their ture of forks and shovels, it was only avelaoe Price "as cac LHunt S tough Syrup .»,m,l.mslm„ umic-” j great .milia following the identical, necessary to take an affidavit to that Outrages have been committed on

* a -_____ / ■ SAM L l. H86AB00M, PROP E. I route as laid out by’, the Grand Trunk | effect and it was admitted free of duty; the property of prominent Scott Act
° trry * Tar Logs sawed by the-Thousand, TcEAVES the post offieè, FarmèreVitle, I eng!ne,er?, and ,havc consequently ! but if for use in manufacturing nails supporters in West Middlesex.

Is. mrexceUence, and all who have used' or on shaves, on fair terms. -U at 11.30 a.m., arriving in Mallory- aPP»«l f°r an injunction to compel | he had to pay a duty of 25 per cent. for rheumatism, neuralgia, cuts,
< , it never lake any other. It aiJays all -____ town m lime to connect with G. T. R. ex- : tlie Canadian Pacific Railway to desist. ; The C. P. R. was next referred to and wounds or burns use West s World s

mitatioiis of the throatand bronchia) tubes, ngy-Eoos" Shingle Bolts and Basswood i press east and west. Retnrning, leaves! The Ontario Lemslaature met ! referred to and it was shown that, by 'omor' All druggists.
assists expectoration, anrhahvays acts like IG-adin» Timber wanted Highest Mallorytnwn on arrival of train from west, Thursday, elected Dr. Baxter,,of Hold-1 the terms of tile charter, as soon as the XV McIntyre is the new master of
magic. Try it am! yon w„l never use any Vadl prices. Vail l-ef u e ing. n-aehing I- armersviUe atout , p. no. I imand. Speaker, received thi Speech concern does not pay, the Company the county of Leeds Orange lodge. The- United States Senate has passed . 

other. »5 cents per houle. J' ,r, ""if""!lfied from the Throne. aLd adio„rn4 till van throw the road" back upon -lie Many of the American towns along' a hill appropriating S2LOOO.OOO f,r
j , -, or il:.- - ’ . March 1< 1 Icinds-d th»' goYrrim'.cnt. The Pres- the ’."T-ler r.re voting no license. onlnance and eoa-’ fhrtiheatiolK

ANTI FRICTION GEARING, RE
QUIRING NO OIL. --------  AT —-----

CLOSEST LIVING PRICES.
SOLID WHITE RUBBER ROLL

Fashionable Tailoring
UPSTAIRS,

Under the Management of 
John Baillie.

If every Reform vote in South 
Leeds is polled next Tuesday, Mr. 
Britton’s eleetion would be the result. 
Let all who are working for that end 
act upon this theory, and redeem our 
grand old constituency.

Mb Britton is straightforward and 
upright ; Mr. Taylor secured a public 
expenditure of $2,000 in Gananoque 
for bis own especial benifit, a charge 
which he could not deny yesterday, 
when brought face to face with his 
opponent. If yon vote for Taylor you 
sanction boodle.

Toronto Globe; At a Tory meeting 
yesterday, ox-Mayor Iloswell, a leading 
Conservative, said that just before 
Riel’s execution a secret meeting of 
the Conservative leaders was held in 
Toronto, whereat man after man rose 
and said that if Sir John McDonald 
lifted a finger to prevent the hanging 
of Riel they’ would chose another 
leader.

#50,000 to I.oan al O prr rent.
The

J. A. HUTCHESON A. A. FISHER

Dr. Vaux,
C urt House Ave., Next Door to Post Office

ment for
money expended was clearly shown. 
We regret that the space at our dis
posal does not allow of a larger and 
more elaborate account of this able 
and convincing speech.

CONNOR’S
1BROCKVILLE.

IMPROVED WASHER ! \ were
* Diseases of women.” Office hours 

(mm 1 to 3 p. m.! Best Washing Machine in the Market.i
FASXES'S INSTITUTE MEETIN3.

B. J. Saunders,,B. A. Sc. C. E., These machines will he left on trial for 
a leasouable period, ami no sale unless 
a fair trial proves them to [be satisfactory 
to the customer. Read our circulars care
fully.

THE FIRST MEETING OF THE BROCK
VILLE DISTRICT INSTITUTE.DOMINION AND PROVINCIAL

wereX» -A. 1ST TD S7JEVEYOE, 
Draughtsman, Hr., 

FARMERSVILLE,

R. XV. CHAUS,
Agent, Farmersville.

Ont,
The Directors feelCOAL!J. C. Judd,

BAEBISTE3, ETC.,

Ui’ockvillc Ont., It is stated on excellent authority 
that the licensed victuallers and whole
sale liquor dealers have received pri
vate information assuring them that 
the Scott Act will bz amended to 
their liking, if the Tories are sent back 
to power. The brewers in Brockville 
and Prescott have gone over body and 
hones to the side of Sir John. These 
facts indicate what the Temperance 
people may expect from that crafty old 
politician.

COAL! COAL ! f! MONEY TO LOAN AT THE 
----- * LOWEST RATES.

I

WHKESBflRRP Infallible Blood Porlflei, Tonic, Dinrociic 
Lose of Appetite, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Billionsnese, Jaundice, Liver Complaint, 
Rheumatism, all Kidney Diseases, Scrofula, 
Diseases peculiar to Females, Salt Rheum, 
Ex zema and all Skin Diseases, Headache, 
Palpitation of the Heart, Sour Stomach and 
Heart Burn. Purely Vegetable.

John C. West & Co., Toronto Ont.

The Gamble House,
FARMERSVILLE.

All Coal

l# V7Z Screened.
•TI1IIS fino now brink hotel lias been 
i elegantly furliisheil throughout‘in file 

latest stvies. Kvery attention paid to tin- 
Good yards and stab I-

FRED. PIERCE, Proprietor.B R D. Judson & Soning. Office and Yard,
Water st., Brockville."Win. Webster,

HOUSE PAINTER & GRAINER. W.T. Me Cal io ugh.ffkalsoiniitrr, MTa^tr Hanger 
and Glazier.

Z'lONTRACTS taken for inside and ont- 
Vy ivork at closest prices. Resi
dence next to Berney's Livery, Mam st., 
Farmersville.

g

SEE-
the

SB 00.00

REWARD [SEASONABLE
\AfB will pay the above Reword for any 
a W ease of Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 

ikk Headache, Indigestion or Costiveness 
we cannot Core with WEST’S LIVES 
TILLS, when the Directions are strictly 
complied with. Large Boxes, containing 
BO Pilla, 36 Cents; 6 Boxes ILOO. Sold 
by an Druggists.

PRES E N T 8»
AT Charges Moderate. PAST AND FUTURE OF TORYISM.

FRED. CLOW’S, FARMERSVILLE. “ What the Liberal Conservatives 
past, they 

tinue to be in the future.”
The London Free Press, and doubt
less they will. But what have they 
been in the past ?

The party that sold a railway charter.
The party whose leaders in Parlia

ment have accepted bribes from con
tractors.

The party which sought to rob On
tario of half her territory.

The party whose leaders in tho 
newspaper press have taken pap and 
boodle at the country’s cost until they 
are incapable of uttering an honest 
opinion.

The party whose callous neglect, 
delay and mismanagement drove the 
Halfbreeds and Indians of the North
west into revolt.

The party whose extravagance and 
mismanagement have moved the people 
of the Maritime Provinces to demand 
repeal of the Union.

The party which in its first term of 
six years increased the annual expen
diture by $10,000,000 and in its se
cond term of eight years by $15,600,- 
000.

THE OLD RELIABLE
Tailoring House

have been in the will con-
T------- So says

Electro-Plate 
Watches, Clocks 

and Jewellery,
IN GREAT PROFUSION.

A. C. BARNETT. --------- OF--------
® DEAI.KR IN

A. M, GHASSELS
MAIN ST.,

FARMERSVILLE.
H-A.3STD MADE

BOOTS * SHOES.
T AM prepared tc gi\e the most stylish, 

lhe most durable, and the best titling 
ltool <rr shoe in Farmersville.

SUtTS UP J.V TMiE
MsaiTEST STELES +1T 

Sit OUT NOTICE.FARMERSVILLE

Cemetery Vault.
VJECAÏ’SK 1 have the largest vnrl- Jj cty of Stylish Lasts t4> work on.

TIFCAl’SE I keep the largest ns- 
JD sortment of the latest stylus of 
shoe uppers to select from.

T1KCA USE I van make the neatest 
Jlj ami strong» >t boot in Fartnvi .- 
ville.

Farmers, call and get a pair of hand
made Kip Boots, and keep your feel dry.

Repairing attended to promptly. Prices 
away down, to suit the hard times.

A C. BARNETT, 
Opposite the Gamble House.

tS~ ALL WORK WARRANTED.

My reputation as a first-class 
workman is now so well es
tablished in this section that 
it is not necessary that I 
should take up space io rec
ommending my work to the 

'public.1 millS vault is now ready tor the 
A reception of bodies dnrins the winter.

A mod rate fee will be charged, pay
able in advance.

All bodies excluded who have died 
of Small Pox, Diphtheria' or malignant 
Scarlet Fever.

The caretaker will take every preeau- 
| tion for the salé’ keepiijg of bodies that 
: may be entrusted to his charge, 
j For further particulars apply lo

men as

FASHIONABLE
DRESSMAKING The party which has made tho 

Northwest a prey to speculators.
The party whose leadci-s are fighting 

in the Courts to take from Ontario tho 
timber and minerals of her northern 
and northwestern districts.

The party which has emasculated 
tho Scott Act.

The party whose leaders have given 
timber limits, cattle ranches and coal 
lands to their friends the Boodlers,

The party whose representatives in 
Parliament have seized the local rail
ways of Ontario, and left the people 
whose money had built the roads to 
the mercies of a monopoly.

The party which in fourteen years 
has added $176,536,000 to tho public 
debt.

The party which has dropped to tho 
lowest niche of political immorality by 
the acceptance of Sir Charles Tupper as 
its leader.

Yes. we agree with the London 
lier /Voss, that what the Tories bavo 
been in the past they will continue to 
be in the future. And such a past !

LAMB’S
Geo. W- Brown-

Farmersville, Nov. "2-llh. 'lKSti.HORSE FGWDER

Sawing & GrindingFor Coughs.

TT HAS proven a great bonanza to horse i 
■A owners, from its great curative pro
Deities for Coughs, Colds anil Distempe | ... . „ „
ill horses. It always enrej a couch un-I [UE W IJ I I RI ( f\l I A. C. Barnett s shoe store, 
less caused by Heaves. Then it relieves | 
the heavy breathing. Try it. 25 cents, j

This is the season for coughs and colds in 1 
both ii.an and beast: For the 

human' family

A petition has been filial in the 
Court of Appeal for Ontario, against 
the return of Dr. Chamberlin, mem
ber elect from the county of Dundas.

Dan Rice tlic oldest circus clown in 
the country, hasbecn placed in durance 
vile in Cincinnati! for drunkenness.

- at —

:

I The
KF.NMUC'k & McCONKF.Y MILL, 

ami pul in some new machinery,
Ik.* will be preparex! on alxint
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J. P. LAKE, Druggist. Farmersville. X- v Ptibliu, Pec..2otii issu
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A. PARISH & SON.
DRYGOODS, 
GROCERIES, 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
CROCKERY,

BUILDING HARDWARE, 
tc., Ac., Ac.

Ml Good» Bought as Cheap M 
Possible, Cor C.ISIt, anti will be 
sold at prices to sail the times.

“ NOWHERE CHEAPER.’*
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